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The comer stone, of the New Mexico
BaptUt College and the public school
building were laid Friday afternoon.
The censonte, were conducted accord-in- g
to the ritual of Masonry by officers
of the grand lodge of New Mexico, assisted by the officers of Sacramento
lodge of thl, city, the Las Cruces lodge
and visiting Masons. A great many
resident, and visitors from adjoining
towns witnessed the ceremonies.
Owing to the train from the south,
which brought In a number of Masons
from Las Cruces and other points, being
late, the original program was someAt 4:15 o'clock, the
what delayed.
visiting Masonic officers and members
of the local lodge left Masonic Hall and
proceeded out IV nth street some dis
tance, and then took eaxtilffes to the
college

The Game Law.
Below are given the salient points of
the game law. Several of Alamogordo's
nimrod
have expressed themselves as
vitally Interested in the matter:
Section 1. That after the passage of
this act It shall be unlawful to kill,
wound, snare or trap any quail, grouse,
prairie chicken, pheasant, partridge or
wild turkey, or kill, wound or in any
way destroy any antelope, deer, elk or
mountain sheep, except that said birds
or animals, the animals being with
horns, may be killed with a gun during
the months of September, October and
November of each year In the counties
of Rio Arriba, San Juan, Taos, Colfax,
Union, San Miguel,
Guadalupe and
Santa Fe, and during the months of
October, November and December In all
omitios of the territory, and,
ded, that no person shall kill or
his possession more than one

The city of Galveston is In ruins, and
many hundreds are dead. The tragedy
is the most frightful In recent years.
Help from the state and nation must be
given or the suffering will be appalling.
Food, clothing and money are needed.
The whole south part of the city three
blocks In from the gulf is swept clear of
every building. The wharf frontage is
a wreck and few houses in the entire
city arc really habitable.
The water
supply Is cut off and all food In the city
is

damaged

by

water.

Corpses are everywhere and the work
of gathering the dead bodies is in progress. All bridges are gone and stranded steamers litter the ha v.
The wind rose as high as eighty-fou- r
miles an hour and then carried the government Instruments away. The water
at one time covered the whole town, and
waves twelve feet high rolled over to the
bay side. The city was completely subby the backed up waters of the
, elk, mountain sheep or deer at merged
gulf. Buildings are wrecked, and dead
Ime.
float about in the receding
0. Upon petition of 25 voters, bodies
mTssloners may suspend the waters.
The streets are. rilled with homeless
s to killing quail.
families, and 'death by hunger Stare,
Not Tell the Truth.
in the face those who have escaped
Ronce said: "You editors death
by drowning. Mothers and chilHtho truth. If you did you dren are
searching for the bodies of
I Your newspaper would
their husbands and fathers in the ruins,
The editor replied: "You and
grief stricken men are wandering
minister who will at all around the city on rafts and boats tryRre truth about his mem-Ba- ing to locate their missing families.
will not occupy the
The water, of the gulf have settled into
one Sunday, and he the cellersand
the buildings have erum- ctiv 1,0 leave tuwii in
fallen,
iid
damming up the water
tkkMumku
..

Re

tiiB Street; and making the situation

a

times worse. Hundreds of
mangled bodies are pinned
ebris and hundreds have
t in the houses of the lower
city and have been drowned
trifle cyclone that produced
stressing disaster at Galveston
hrough Texas, was predicted
lilted States weather bureau to
klveston Friday night and
much apprehension but the
passed without the prediction
verified.
The conditions, how- were ominous and a danger signal
displayed at the flagstaff of the
er bureau and shipping was
warned.
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The southeastern sky was sombre, the
gulf beat high on the beach with that
dismal, thunderous roar that presaged
trouble; while the air had that stillness
that betokens a storm.
From the outskirts of the north, in
.the middle watches of the night the
wind began to come in spiteful puffs,
Increasing in volume as the day dawned.
Hy 10 o'clock Saturday morning it was
almost a gale; at noon It had Increased
In velocity and was driving rain, whipping pools and tearing things up In a
lively manner, yet no serious apprehension was felt by the residents remote
from the encroachments of the gulf.
Alreadv
thousands were braverstruggling with their families against
the mad waves and lienflf "wind for
places of refuge. Thrubllc school
buildings, ourt house, hotels, in fact
any place that offered an apparently
safe refuge from the elements became
crowded to their utmost.
At two minutes of 0:30 p. in., just he- lore the anemometer blew away, the
wind had reached the frightful velocity
of 100 miles an hour. Buildings that
hitherto bad stood, tumbled and crash
ed, carrying death and destruction to
hundreds of people.
Roofs sailed
through the air, windows were driven
In with a crash or shattered by flying
slate. Telegraph, telephone and elec
tric light poles, with their mass of wires
were snapped off like pipe stems and
water-pipe- s
were broken.
What velocity the wind attained after
the anemometer blew off Is purely a
matter of speculation.
The lowest
point touched by the barometer In the
press correspondent's office, whicli was
filled by frightened men and women
WMMMH,
This was about 7 p. m
It then began to' rise very slowly and
by 10 p. m. had reached '8 00. The
wind gradually subsided and by midnight the storm had passed.
The water, which had reached a
depth of eight feet on the Strand at 10
o'clock p. in. began to ehti and ran out
very rapidly and by 5 a. m. the crown
of the street was free of water. Thus
passed out one of the most frightful and
destructive storms which ever devastated the coast of Texas.
The city is filled with dostltute, bereft
and homeless, while lu luiprvUed
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In addition to the corner stone laying
laying Of
the Masonic Grand officer, performed
an important work Thursday night
when Grand Master Day organised 8a
cramenUi Lodge, A. Y. A A. M . under
Of New Marico Baptist College a dispensation In charge of the follow- Huge Wave from the Gulf Swept
ing officers:
Over the City, Destroying
and Public Sokool Building
W. M., Robert White; 8. W., Colonel
Thousands of Lives.
by the Mmom Friday.
Lewis; J. W., C. E. Ileasley; Treasurer,
O. C. 8. clplo; Secretary, J. 8. Welch; 8.
D., J. T. Pylc; J. D., W. B. Warren;
LODGE. H. S., C. W. Partridge; J. F., 8. F. MilOf
ler; tyler. J. T. Hogwood.
The lodge was organixed with a membership of 15 Master Masons, In the
Impremiré Oerernonie, Attendant Upon presence of a number of visitors from The Desolated Country a Scene of Rnined
Hornet, Lifeless Bodies and Broad Dethe Laying of Corner Stone, Speeche,
other lodges. The degree of E. A. was
struction Beyond Description
by Prominent Masons Many
conferred upon two candidates, and
Property Lou Millions.
Distinguished Visitor.
numerous petitions for the first degree
have been received.

MlHI!

L

morgue, are the rigid form, of hundred, of victim,. Whole families are
ide by aide. The city beach in the southwestern part of the city was under ten
feet of water and the barrack,, located
there, are destroyed, the Midler, having
miraculously escaped from drowning.
Many substantial residence. In the
western and southwestern part of the
city were destroyed. The death list
from there will be large. A heavy mortality list I, expected among the residents down the Island and adjacent on
the mainland, as both were deeply
flooded and the houses were to a great
tint insecure.
The heaviest losers by the storm will
be the (ialveston Wharf company, the
Southern I'acilic and Gulf, Colorado &
Santa Fe railways and the Texas Leaf
Star Flooring Co.
West of Thirty-thirstreet, the storm
swept the ground perfectly clear of
residences and piled them up for live
blocks hack on the beach, strewing piling with tlie debris and the bodies of
d

victims.

The fearful wreck of the storm was
not confined to the district along the
beach, but took half the city district and
the Denver resnrvey, but it was in the
vicinity of the beach that the most destruction of human life occurred.
Governor Savers has placed Galveston
city and the island under martial law.
ami has wired all the cities for help for
Galveston. Promptness, he says, is very
necessary for the suffering, loss of life
and destruction of property is terrible.
Orders have been Issued by the war
department for the immediate shipment
to (Ialveston of tents and rations from
San Antonio and St. Louis.
A dispatch from Dallas says the Houston and Texas Central railway office,
have received bulletins from the general
otlices in Houston that the loss of life
will reach 3,000 in (ialveston. The railway relief forces near (ialveston and
along the coast send word that the total
loss of life from the storm along the
coast will be at least 6,000 and possibly
as much as 10,000.

Latest advices state that order

is be-

ing brought out of chaos, and something
like a systematic attempt is being made
to clear the debris and remove the dead.
Idlers are being pressed Into service at
the point of the bayonet and made to
work, and a military cordon is being

drawn tighter aroi.nd the place. Supplies are coming in from Houston and
communication with the outside world
has been obtained.
A force is working on the railroads,
and in a few days the people of (ialveston believe the situation will be greatly
improved.

Tiik NiWl opens a subscription list
and will receive and forward to the proper authorities all monies sent to this
office for the Galveston sufferers.
Folowing Is a list of subscriptions received up to the time of going to press:
A. S. Grelg
Al.AMOUOKDO

$5 00
NKW'H

E. J. Dediuan
Lucille Talamantes

J.

Whltton
Amount collected by Vera Gillette,
Nora Pelphrey and Li la Sitnkliis.
L.

"

00

2 (Hi
1
1

00
00

8 80

Total
0N M
Fill out the following blank and forward to Tiik Nkws with your
:

?t7alammoi
Enclosed find

Í For the Galveston Flood Sufferers.

SDate

Wednesday, after the uews of the ter
rible Galveston disaster had become
generally known. Vera Gillette, Nora
Pelphrey and I. ida Simklns, three little
girls of this city, tin requested started
out with a subscription list for the flood
sufferers. They succeeded in collecting
by Wednesday evening the sum of $8.80,
which they turned into Tun Nkwh fund.
Following is a list of collections made
by these noble little girls:
I oo
A. P. Jackson
Chas. F.ugclke
Mr. Saulsberry
Henry Dockery
G. M. Tower
Cash
Allan Pierce
Chipman & Mates

1

00
M
25

O F. HartsKeld
F. M. Rhombcrg

tl.lt,

In

the JarlllM.

Wln-tiel-

gine and go down the track. As they
stepped to one side, the moon came out
from a bank of clouds and as the con
ductor of the train looked out of the
coach to see why the engineer had
stopped, "Black Jack" presented an exceptionally good target.
The train
crew, by orders of the division superintendent, carried firearms to be on the
Alamogordo, New Mexico
alert for another attack. The conductor raised his shot gun, took deliberate
Heavy am sneif Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, Iron
aim at Ketchum and fired.
The horse and rider disappeared, but
Pipes am Finings, valves and Brass
he was captured a few days later and
taken to the penitentiary at Santa Fe,
Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all you need in
Hardware. Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
where, blood poison having set In, his
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.
wounded arm was amputated.
On the way up to Trinidad the despumm IH Tlawart mil (Mir Huelles am all won iiaramm
perado was asked how he lost his arm.
"Oh, railroading," was the response.
Give as a trial order and we will please you
Asked what he would do, were he a free
man, Jack replied that he would shake
Wil-l- CBESCENT IIÍT6LES S35.Q0 T Wfttti thai sells
the dust of the country from his feet
and "swim the lake." When It was
suggested that he might And work
scarce in the old country he retorted
that he could find a means of llvelihool
In any country under the heavens.
Jack does not drink, smoke or chew,
P.
to
& Oo.
and consequently he Is always "at himIMFOKCKK AMI .IOH1IKK OF
self" when committing his bloody depredations. Of course he does not mean to
kill if booty can be obtained in any
other way, but booty must be obtained
SOI.K AGKNT FOK
at all hazards to life or limb. It's his
Brewing Association, St. Loui,, Mo.
business or, rather, It was hi, busi- Anheuser-UuscJos. Schlltz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
ness. He will likely go out of It, now
Greenbrier Distilling Co., Loulsvillo, Ky.,
that he has been convicted for his bloodManltou Mineral Water Co., Mañitoti, Colo., Ktc, Etc.
curdling misdeeds, in a court of justice.
Prices and Samples on Application
His career is run. Ills end has come. Family Trade Especially Solicited.
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.
Yet he doesn't seem to care, only he
IOS MN UNTONIO
mi.
would like to "get even" with Conductor
Harrington, the nervy railroader who
shattered hi, good arm.

Nymeyer

Trenchard

Mrs. I, an, ih, in
Cash
Hotel Glenmore

Total

Ms

h

W. H. Slaughter
J. J. John
J. Hubhort
K.

A.

Up the Fort
Major W. H. II . Llewellyn, district at- When Plans Are Oamed Out There Will
be Accommodations for Two HunWorth bi press in Union Oounty
torney for the third judicial district, arSingle Handed- - 8bot by the
dred Patient, - Many Additions
rived In Alamogordo from Las Cruces
Conductor.
to Equipment.
Thursday and left for home Saturday.
The Major took part in the organization
of the Sacramento
Lodge
Masonic
Tom Ketchum, alia, "Black Jack," Thursday and also In
In a short while there will be comceremonies atthe daring outlaw and bandit, was tendant upon the laying of the corner menced at the United States Marine
quietly taken from the penitentiary at stones of the New Mexico Baptist Co- t 'oiisumptive Sanitarium at F'ort StanSanta Fe on Monday morning, Septem- llege and the public school bufldiug ton, New Mexico, a great many Imber 3, and under the escort of Deputy Friday. When ssked about matters in provements, made possible by the apI'nlted States Marshal F. W. Hall and the Jarilla mining district, where he is propriation of 30,000 at the last session
of congress for that purpose, and which
Sheriff H. C. Klnsell, was Uken to Clay- largely interested, he said:
ton for trial in the district court for
"There is a better feeling in that dis- is now In the hands of Dr. J. O. Cobb.
Union county, where he was convicted trict now than there ever has been, surgeon of the United States marine
of train robbery Saturday. Reasonable owing to increased
activity on the part hospital service, who Is In charge of the
precautions were taken for the safe of a great many of the owners of pro- hospital at that place, for disbursement.
delivery of the prisoner at his destina- perty there. A majority of the claim This amount Is separate and apart from
tion, but Marshal Foraker declined to owners are at work getting out shipping the sum already expended for laundry ,
order a special train and deputize an ore, instead of standing around Idle and sterilizing, refrigerating and electric
army of guards as suggested by some of asking fabulous prices for their claims, light machinery, which Is now upon the
people who felt sure no matter If they only possessed
the
a grounds and will soon be in place.
that an organized band would attempt prospect hole, as was formerly the rule.
Government Architect Thomas is at
to rescue Black Jack between Trinidad This Is a very good
indication and I Fort Stanton and has already comphted
and Clayton. The prisoner was held predict that the shipments of ore from the plans and specifications for the enover night at Trinidad as a precaution- the district will continue to
increase tire remodeling of the old barracks and
ary measure, however, and taken to steadily until the Jarillas will become other buildings. After these ImproveClayton Tuesday morning on a special one of the best
producing camps in the ments have been made, the buildings
train over the Colorado fc Southern southwest.
will be practically new, as everything
road. Special Agent W. H. Reno, of
'George Lynch, deputy United States will be remodeled from top to bottom.
the latter road, met the officers from mineral surveyor, has commenced the A reading room, recreation room
and
Santa Fe and the prisoner at Trinidad survey of the Alabama group of live laboratory, which will be one of the most
and accompanied them to the Union claims for the Alabama Gold A Copper complete In existence devoted to
the
county jail, and there a force of special Mining company, preparatory to
treatment of tuberculosis, will be added
that
officers were put on duty about the jail company obtaining patents
to the equipment under this appropriafor them.
and court house to see to it that mem"The Philadelphia company Is just tion. Wheu the plans are carried out
bers of the old "Black Jack" gang who completing a large structure to be used there will be accomodations for 300
are supposed yet to be Infesting the as a boarding and bunk house and office patients at the sanitarium.
The work
Texas border did not make an attempt at Perkville. They are also running an will begin shortly and will
probably be
to effect his release from custody.
Incline to the south from the bottom of completed
inside of the next three
Some six months or more ago he was their sixty foot
shaft, and have encoun- months. In addition to the above imarraigned before the United States dis- tered very good ore.
provements, the grounds will also be
trict court at Las Vegas and very cun"The Kelley. Brothers, who recently beautified, and Dr. Cobb has recomningly entered a plea of guilty, the purchased leases
and property from mended that funds be appropriated for
charge being the robbery of the United Christ Yaeger, loaded and
shipped two the purpose of drilling for artesian
States mall, and the penalty of which cars of ore at the switch at the Lucky-Min- water on the reservation.
does not exceed ten years' imprisonthis week. They have ordered
These Improvements mean a great
ment. But the court suspended sen- hoisting machinery for their
properties deal for that section of the country, and
tence until other cases were heard and it will soon be In place, and by
are a great step forward in the line of
against the famous bandit.
October 1st they will be shipping on an successful
climatic treatment of tuberIn April, a year ago, a month before average of one car per day
from the culosis. The results
obtained during
be held up the Colorado ,t Southern Jarillas.
the past year at Fort Stanton in the
d
train, he killed two men, named
"Work Is being pushed rapidly on the treatment of this
disease so far exceedand Rogers, in a store at Camp
Monarch mine, and they will soon be ed expectations
that, what was at first
Verde, Ariz., making good his escape. down to the 150 ft. level,
which will more or less of an experiment,
has reIf he does not escape, he is bound to place them In a position
by the first of solved Itself into a permanent
Instituhang, and with him dies the most in- the month to ship one
car a day from tion that will work marvels in
the cure
trepid and daring bandit the southwest this property. There Is also
a good deal of consumption. The sanitarium was
has ever seen.
of work being done at the north end of placed
in its present location only after
The story of how "Black Jack" held the Jarillas, where Charles
O'Neill and years of careful study
and the gatherup the Fort Worth express In Union his associates are
operating.
ing of exhaustive data upon climatic
county, is dramatic in its daring. Fol"A great many applications for pa- conditions
at all points throughout the
lowing the example of the former dis- tents to property In this
district will be United States and the expenditure of
astrous hold-uhe climbed on to the made this fall and
winter."
large sums of money, and it Is gratifying
"blind baggage," between the tender
to learn that the improvements are to
Notice.
and the baggage car at Folsom. As the
Miss Lillian Johnson will start a pri- be made and that, without a doubt,
the
train left the town he crawled with a vate school in
the Presbyterian Church institution will be permanent.
rifle slung across his back over the
building, commencing on Monday, Sep
tender an I, covering the engineer and
tember 3, 1900. For rates of tuition
Room kok Rknt.
To a gentleman
tireman in the cab, ordered them to
and further particulars apply to Miss only.
References required. Call at
stop the train, which they did. He
Johnson.
Nkws office.
then ordered them to uncouple the en

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars

Roy White
H. H. Brooks
P. McOarry
Mr. Standard
Mr. Smith

D. H.

fhe Story of How He Held

INMLT.

HENRY
PFAFF,
a
Successor
Johnson

Latham

Robert Martin
Laurie & Frazier

Mrs.

i cmh m untm

LAURIE & FRAZIER

Addrew

V.

QUIMSm

The Leading Hardware Store

Ñame

.1.

1

bid,; coffee, considerably mixed: fresh
BLACK JftCK" fish, active and slippery; wheat, a grain
better than barley; eggs, quiet but expecting to open up shortly; whiskey,
still going down; onion,, strong and risThe Famous Train Bobber Tried ing; breadstuff, heavy; boots and shoe,, To Be Entirely Remodeled, With
those In the market are sold and are
and Convicted Last Week at
an Expenditure of Thirty
constantly going up and down; hats and
Clayton, New Mexico.
Thousand Dollars.
caps, not so high a, last year except
foolscap, which I, stationery: tobacco,
very low and ha, a downward tendency
liver, close, but not close enough to get WORK 10 COMMENCE
bold of; cheese, lively.

STRt,

H

80

A. A. Keen, of

Albuquerque, territorial land commissioner and also grand
secretary of the Masonic lodge of New
Mexico, arrived lu Alamogordo Thursday, and after taking part In the ceremonies Thursday and Friday, returuud
home Saturday.

Latent Market He port.

exchange publishes the latest
market report as follows: Young men,
unsteady; girls, lively and lu good demand; papas, firm but not deciding,
mamas, unsettled, but waiting1 for higher
An

fKo

Alamogordo lee.

Manufactured Wrom Pure Mountain Water.

KlsoPurc, Distilled Mountain Water,
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor,

Illa.

es.

silw la the East,
thoy dar i.ot press
Is
the Wert, they fear to dwell on free
.an sot talk free
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trade In the manufacturing districts
Is aft
and the consent of the
i pre atoo, son grata In thetssts.

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEX.,
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JUWMW Rllfin MINI..

The Breathing 8pot of the
SoutWMt.

WSmWk

a

u

S CURIO CO.
CtaáajUaarM, Hartes
V.racrat rigar oalr. SpacteH&e

a

4tt

o

wBf

"

5,
i.

"
"

Mescalrro,

Fresnal,

7. Weed,
8, Up. Pensaeo,
9, .larilla,
10, Cloudcroft,

'

3
2
5

I
I
:i

Total

'

"
"

"
"
"

MORE desirable place can be
selected for summer homes. A
great many visitors this year have
bought lots and erected cottages, and
many more have bought lots and will
build next spring, and have signified

NO

their

intention
becoming regular
Delegates
summer
residents.
rights of
The
Proxies will be recognized if held bv
are fully protected by the Cloudof
Citizen
same
I'recinct.
For President:
croft company, without restricting privR. Wiiitk,
WILLIAM MoKINLEY.
Chairman Republican Co. Central Com. ileges too rigidly. It is the desire of the
company to create a desirable and peaceFor
W. S. ShRPBSRD, Sec'v.
able community, meanwhile lending
Til E DOR K RCK IS EV E LT
Call for a Republican Territorial their best efforts to the general improvement of the Cloudcroft grounds, and
Convention.
finally turning the government of the
place over to the property owners.
A
A delegate convention of the Republican voters of the Territory of New large dining room and cottage and tent
Mexico Is hereby called to meet in the accommodations for three hundred and
city of Santa Fe at ten o'clock in the fifty visitors have been provided for this
morning on Wednesday,
the third of season' and arrangements are being
October, 1900, for the purpose of placing made to greatly increase the accommoin nomination a candidate from New dations next year. The water system
Mexico to the 57th Congress, and to at Cloudcroft was installed at great
transar, such other business as may expense and furnishes the purest of
mountain spring water direct to cottages
properly come before the said convenat a minimum of cost.
tion.
Pleasant days, cool nights, health
The Republican electors of this territory and all those who believe. In the giving ozone and unsurpassed mountain
principles of the Republican party and and woodland scenery combine to make
In its policies as announced in the Na it one of the most desirable resorts for
tlonal Republican platform adopted by tourists, health and rest seekers.
For Governor of New Mexico:
Cloudcroft climate is a sure cure for
the Republican National Convention
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
held In the City of Philadelphia, June malaria.
For member of the House, :uth Legis- 19, 1900, who believe In and endorse
LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS.
lative Assembly, from the counties statehood, for the Territory of New
Living expenses at Cloudcroft are
of Otero and Dona Ana,
Mexico and favor an honest, fair and
cheaper than at any other summer reMAJOK W. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
just administration of public affairs, in
treat In the west. The above features
Of Las Cruces. Dona Ana County.
this territory, are respectfully and cor will make of
Cloudcroft the most extendially asked to unite under this call to
For Member of the Council. 34th
sively patronized resort in the United
Assembly,
in
part
take
the selection of delegates
States.
W. s. BAKER,
to the Territorial Convention.
Meals at pavilion $1.00 per day.
Of Talaros, Otero County.
County.
Delegates.
Sleeping accommodations 50 cents to
Hernalillo
14
Chaves
2 73 cents per night.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Colfax
ft
SHERIFF I hereby announce myself Dona Ana
0
Cloud Climbing Eoute.
a candidate for the office of sheriff of Eddy
2
Otero county, subject to the approval of (rant
4
steel trail to the, heavens is
the county convention.
(iuadalupe
4
W. R. Iíakkk, Alamogordo.
Lincoln
4
by engineers the triMora
7
umph of Nineteenth
century
COUNTY CLERK I hereby announce Otero
3
myself a candidate for the office of Rio Arriba
u standard guage railway building. It is
county clerk of Otero county, subject to San Juan
a
2 one of the wonders of the world, and no
the approval of the county "convention. San Miguel
traveler can consider his education finJaspek Scott, Weed.
Santa Fe
ished until he has made the trip. A
Sierra
I hereby announce myASSESSOR.
succession of sinuous windings exceeding
Socorro
self a candidate for the office of Assessor
,1U
degrees curvature and of grades
of Otero County, subject to the approval Taos
Union
varying from 3 to S per cent, form the
of the Republican County Convention.
Valencia
chief physical characteristics of the
Casimiro Cahiiki,akio.
wonderful road. The scenery along the
Total
114
line comprises some of the most beautiful
We favor home rule for and earAlternates will not be recognized,
ly admission to statehood of the 1'roxies will only be recognized if held effects of desert expanse, valley verdure
34

of

Vice-Preside-

I

e

Legls-Islatlv-

THIS

citizens of the same county from
which delegates giving proxies were
National Repubelected.
County conventions must be held on
or before Saturday, September 29, 1900.
It Is foolish to call the Philippine County committees will take proper
army a "standing" one. H is anything action and call county
conventions at
but that.
such times ar.d places as they may
Tire Empress Dowager is going from deem best before or on that date.
The chairmen and secretaries of the
bad to worse.
She has moved from
Hainan Fu to a town whose name can- county conventions are earnestly renot even be spelled, much less pro- quested to forward true notice of the
proceedings of such names of the delenounced.
gates elected to the Republican county
The Illinois Central's ten per cent convention to the secretary of this comraise of wages must be another phase mittee bv the next mall after the call of
of the conspiracy to keep up general such conventions.
prices In this country.
Mr. Hryan
Where there are no regularly organized county committees the members of
ought to look into this.
this committee
are authorized and
Four years ago Sumner county, Kan- directed to perform the duties of the
sas, went overwhelmingly for Bryan county committee and act accordingly.
and calamity. This year the same coun
JOHN S. CLARK,
ty will sell 4,000,000 worth of wheat at Chairman of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee.
McKlnley prices. Kansas City Journal.
MAX FROST, Secretary.

territories of New Mexico, Arizona

and Oklahoma.
lican Platform.

by

M

Paolo, rapher.
Photn and Jewelry Phntoa a Specially. We make Life Siu 1'icturea in Paaicl
Crayon or Water Colora.
Opposite City Hall,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
PELPHRCY,
IX. Coalractor and Railder,
Miniature

...

Plana and aoeciflcationa
plication.
Alamogordo,

Inralkhed

on ap-

New Mexico

HOUSE.
PENNSYLVANIA
A. C. Jampa, M .linger
American Plan. ÍI par day. Newly built.
Newly furnished. Free bus to and from all
I
..Ills.

m

M'

bI

'

u

.
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Alamoirordo,

ArRRRRRRRRRRRu1,
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U.LSIDI DAIRY,

Mi Hon PhilHpa,

New Mexk.i

4

)PBN DAY AND NIGHT
Corner
sjreet
Paso and
Overland

luwi. Fim cuss u

en, injki
"

Mgr.
J. Ashlsy.
Masar Sonta!

Edw.

El Paso. Texas
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9 Ready for Business,
The Hotel Alamogordo.
1 REGULAR RATES $3.oo pER

fjAY.

Tble Hoard tier week, $7. single Meals: Ureskfsst, served
rgjfrom 6:30 to H:30 s. in., 6o cents. Lunch, from U m. to 1:30 p. m í
o cents. Fine courso dinner from fl to 7:30 p. m , 75
cents. Hpe-- J
Vial rates to penaatHttt boarders. Lunch served aftnr arrival of
g;
retrain, at 3 p. in. llallis. 50 cents.

jf?

I'hotogTapher,
Mountain vlewn a upecialty-- .
Photographs and scenic views. Reasonable
rates.
Alamoifordo and La Lux,
New Mexico
Sacramento

SHOULTZ,
Well Drilling--

mj

áe.

First call will never be your last

J. Bin k.

EH.

iiy.niain

r

Renovated and Electric Fans Througlout

fmm't

claea dairy product
furnished to
Alamogordo at reasonable ratea.
.
Alamoirordo,
.
New MeSSSO

P'

ManantemStit

BB

El

Proprietor,

Flrt

Ifruter
Mr

Every tliitit new and eleirantly furnished.
rooms.
íO. M. POTTKR, Manager,

Tr.

All

Una.

ALAMOGORDO,

6
6

oat-sid- e

NEW MEXICOfi?;

.

Wills drilled anywhere In Otero county
Charges reasonable. Parties wanting wells
drilled will do well lo call on or write me.
Address, La Luí. New Mea.

PROFESBIONRL

CARDS.

"Advert isinir under the heads "Professional
Lards, and "General Advertising," charged
for at the rate of $1 per month.
.v

HEWCOMB

as.

HoTt

S. II. Newcomh.

TO TIIK OKA K.
A rich lady cored of her Deafness and
Noises in the bsd
I'r. Nicholson's

Something G

H.B. Holt.

Notary Public.
Las Cruces

Referee in

That Will Interest

YOU!

Iron Peds, Chlffonleres, Odd Dressers, Mantel Folding lleda, Japanese Mattines
Bankruptcy.
Art Squares and Linoleums, Delivered In Alamogordo at El Paso Prices.
New Mexico
Write to us and find out all about the plan.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Artificial Ear Drums.' gave $10,000 to
District Attorney for Dona Ana and Otero
Counties. New Mexico.
his Institute, so that deaf people unable
In the Territorial courts,
Practica
it. s. Land
to procure the Ear Drum may have them
of Texas and Arizona.
A )T!'Ja"d
.
free. Address No. 8480-- C, The NicholP. O. Address:
Las Cruces, New Mexico
son Institute, 780 Eighth Ave.. New York
C E. NEAL,
te
Attorney at Law
A society for the study of prehistoric
and United States Land Attorney.
archeology has been formed in Santa
Will practice in all courts in New Merico
exas.
Ee. Excursions to the cliff dwellings anil 1 Alamoirordo
New Mexico
and communal buildings will be underE. SMITH,
taken and every effort will be made to
ATTORNEY.
Land and Mining Litiiration a Specialty.
awaken an Interest in the prehistoric
AI.AMOOOBDQ,
.NEW MKXIOO.
remains of New Mexico.
IKTHUK C. GOOD.

HOYT8 BHSS,

Furniture,

EL PASO, TEX
CONTINENTAL

MOWERS

Changeable Speed.

5am
KRKKHUER, ZO BK St MOYI
CHIHUBHUK,

7WVBX.

Wholesale and Retail

Powder, Ammunition, AgriculttirJ
supplies, Moves, Tinware,
assortment of Hardwj
and Harrison!
the celej

Attorney-at-Law- .
False Re pert,
Alamoirordo,
New Mexico,
I have no! sold out my business, a
has been rumored, but am still doing WB. HEN WOOD,
f.i, V ASO,
m
business el the same place, and I am First Resident Dentist
class work Offices in Sutherland block.
titling up a convenient camping yard Painless
extraction of teeth a specialty.
with stalls, sheds and camp house. Alamoifordo
New Mexico
C. R. MOREHEAD, Preslds
Just received a car load of corn. All IK. C. B. WALDSCHMIDT,
kinds of chicken feed for sale.
J. C. LACKLAND, Cashier,
Physician and Surjfeon.
V. P. JoHHSON.
Office, Sutherland Building,
New Mexico
Charles V. Easley, of Santa Fe, who Alamogordo
C. BRYAN,
went to Detroit to attend t he meeting jR. GEO.
EL PASO,
sv
Physician and Surgeon,
of the supreme lodge of the Knights of Alamogordo
.
.
New Mexico
Pythias as the representative of the
LODGES.
grand lodge of New Mexico, was elected
H'M'U" JIUUIII HUH
.
mi.SCALERO
supreme grand prelate of the order.
TRIBE No. 10 IMPRt ivED
UKDCK or KEU MEN
I"
hjjSjjLafc
is
Notice
hereby given that the regular
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After Thirty
H.jBBWQN,
... ...id iiiuc
aWflaakJ)) rector
n.i. tane. place every i i
Vein's of SullVrlnir.
SI
aWaa&ho.,l of iH
auiKnin oi rvinias nail,
c.wnmi
"I suffered for thirty years with Kuiuw, uniu luriner arrangen1
ine council (ire will bel
diarrhoea and thought I was past being cisely.
Visiting braves areiA
cured,'' says John S. Halloway,
of to attend.
.vfl
French Camp, Miss.
had
"I
spent so
Chief of Records
v
much time and money and suffered so
much that I had giv in up all hopes of BLAMOOOROn Lniu;!- nr..
tr
Meets every Mondar Mtiílm
was so feeble from the ef- U
recovery.
all ranks always on hand. Visltin
I
of
fects
the diarrhoea that could do no ...r.ii'.ii,..a
kind of labor, could not even travel, but H.H.Majoks.K. of R. S. Colonel Lk
by accident
was pormltted to find a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Through Train Service B
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking
1 Faso and
Capitán
several hollies
am entirely cured of
that trouble. I am so pleased With the
result that I am anxious that it be in
reach of all who suffer as I have." For
sale by W. E. Warren & Co.

....
....

STATE 1
m

u

-

--.

1

1

1

Prof. J. C. Carrera, who went to the
Paris exposition In charge of a New
Mexico mineral exhibit says the territory was classed third in the mineral
display, California and Colorado leading
the territory.
New Tailor .shop.
McOarry & Reisi have lit ted up an

excellent tailoring establishment next
to the First National lfauk, on Tenth
street, and are prepared to do artistic
work in their line. They have a fine assortment of samples for spring and summer suitings, and the prices are as low
as the largest city tailoring houses.
In El l'aso stop at the
the only first class hotel In the

When

Orn-dort- f,

jwSaSaJtSam

I

EL PASO

noiesalc

& NORTHEASTERN
AND

ALAMOGORDO

& SACRAMENTO

mil!

MOUNTAIN

TAHLE No.

RY

5,

S

(Mountain Time)
Train leaves El Paso
Arrives Alamoirordo
Caoitan
Cloudcroft
Leaves Capitán
Arrives Alamogordo
"
El Paso
Daily except Sunday)

ofl
.

ALAMOGORDO
..

10 30
2 30
8 30
5 4b
8 45
2 00
7 00

M

Oats. Wheat, Ilran and
and Wool. The

WM

a ni
p m
p m

p in
am
p in
pm

Capital aril

STAGE CONNECTIONS

Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian Agency
I'ass City. Service unexcelled. Cuisine andAt San
Andreas Mining Region
S. RAYNOT.TtH
At Carrizos;
BM.. 1H
the best. Rooms single or en suite. ElFor White Oaks, Jicarillas, JOSHUA
M. W. FLOURNOY.
and surrounding country
evator, electric light, hot and cold wa- Gallinas
At Walnut: For Nogal
baths and all modern conveniences
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,
and mountain ruggedness; the range of ter,
Fire, proof
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidosa and Bonivision often extending from fifty to two
ta country
Deposit your money in tho First NatAt Cloudcroft: For Pine Springs, Elk, Weed,
hundred and fifty miles, and embracing
and the entire Sacra
ional Hank of Alamogordo, New Mexico. Upper Peñasco, Peñasco
D. M. PAYNE. Manairer.
niento mountain region
snow clad mountain peaks protruding A national bank
conservatively managFor information of any kind regarding the Wholesale
from a wilderness of pine and fir, ragged ed, with efficient officers and directors. railroads,
FRUITS, PRODUCE and COMMISSI,
or the country adjacent thereto, call
on or write to
volcanic upheavals flanked by black lava
specialties: hi Paso rai.es, Mexican Oranges, Bntter,
If you stop at the Omdorff you will
A. S. GREIG,
Cheese, Salt Fish, etc.
line of Dried Fruits and Nuts, Alamogordo
beds and white desert sands, and brown never go to any
Gen. Sup't A Traffic Manager,
trade solfjh.
Other hotel.
Alamogordo, N. M.
plains cut by silvery streams lined with
H. Ai.hxaniiek, Asst Gen'l F. & P. Agent, AlSubscribe for The News.
amogordo, N. M.
greenest foliage. The wildest Imagination fails to depict the grandeur of the
ever changing natural wonders preEstablished 1881.
sented by the Cloud Climbing Route.
PIANOS
and
ORGANS.
WHOLESALE
Globe trotters aver that the Sacramento
Smalt Mnalcal Instruments. Sheet Maalc and Music Rnolrs p...i. u , m
mountains excel the Rockies and Alps.
graphs, Graphophones Kodaks Tr
Base Ball, Athletic and Sporting góods.
J. ."""""a. Machine.
The only trip In the world that will
Pianos and other Musical merchandise, wUhinTradius o7lx edrLffJT1'1?'"6
exceed your expectations.
MMtJ0ia
PASO" '""Z, C&Ul""" ",r"'8hed n"

G.

e. hubb;

W. C. WRLZ St CO.

88
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Hew jnexiGQ School of piines.

'

EL

Scenic Snap Shots from the Cars.
La Luz
Six miles
La Luz Canon
The Old Mill
Nine miles
Month of Canon
r Nine miles
t.'ajon
Splon Kop .... Eleven miles
Bridal Veil Falls 12 miles
Grand View Curve 14 miles
Fresnal Canon
17 miles
The Switchback
23 miles
James Canon
24 miles
Mexican Canon

Oem-ocrr-

7,728 feet above aea level

Try the El Paso Steam Laundrv. It Cloudcroft
9,000 feet above sea level
Democrats are ttaggerlng as
Jok Brick, Agent.
anal under a multiplicity of Issues that It the best.
Notice that ron ascend almost s mile Into
J asila, from Alamogordo to
the air in
so sot fit all parts of the country. They
The OrndorfJ is SI lsso's best hotel Cloudcrett. the

7vc.

The Fall Session Beilns September 10, 1900.
REGULAR

front Alamogordo

from Alamogordo
from Alamogordo
from Alamogordo
Eleven miles long
from Alamogordo
from Alamogordo
from Alamogordo
Twenly-flv- e
and one- -

Toboggan

SOCORRO. N.

from Alamogordo
Two miles long
from Alamogordo

Foixowmo the teachings of Bryan
Cough Kvinetly a Great
and Edward Atkinson, the Filipinos C'liainberlain'a Favorite.
have taken to counterfeiting the silver
The soothing and healing properties
Curve Bridge I
dollar. Is this not carrying the free of this remedy. Its pleasant taste and Reverse
"
ana scenic folnt. I)
Alamogordo
prompt and permanent cures have made
coinage idea to an absurd extreme?
From
point
range
this
the
of
Is 250
vision
it a great favorite with people everymiles, and you look down on the White
Sands and Tularosa Valley one mile
Mr. Bryan should cede the sovereign- where. It is especially prized by mothVERTICALLY
below yon.
ers of small children for colds, croup
ty of bis farm at Lincoln, Neb., to and whooping cough,
26 miles from Alamogordo
as It always affords Cloudcroft,
Spain or France. The land was acquir- quick relief, and as it contains no opium
ed by the United States without "con- or other harmful drug, It may oe given
Altitudes Along the Line.
as confidently to a bby as to an adult.
sent of the governed" by another
W.
K. Warren Jk Co.
For sale by
4,220 feet above aea level
Alamoirordo
Thomas Jefferson.
How Mr.
4,836 feet above sea level
Lni
4a
Cleaning,
pressing
and
Valle...;
repairing at
5,3SO'feet above sea level
Bryan can consent to live In Nebraska,
5,9S3.feet
Pinto
new
above sea level
on
shoj
the
tailor
Tuntli. suce...
when this circumstance Is considered.
6,300 feet above sea level
Vie Corve
next to First National Bank. McOarry T.rand
...
High
6,550
Kqlls
,,
above sea level
feet
Is unexplalnabbi.
'
& Relss.
7.071 feet abdVe sea level
FresValV
.,.

Tul

goodloe

f

I

3, Tularosia,
h
4, Three Rivers 1

-

M

KITCHEN.
Meals and Short Order Tablea
Sapplletf mi the beat the market afford.
ALAMOGORDO.
NEW MEXICO

E-- 1

"

and RalalL

Mr

THE SENATE
lW

PGLI8H

I

fj

"oaaJs.

I A CMION CIGAR I ACTOR Y.
A. Alvares. Pre,
Baal Grad. Maalca. Cigars a Specialty
Matea Avaaae
EX PASO. TEXAS.

vjh 1 1 S

'

J

TBI RUC CIGAR
Í

CLOUDCROFT, designated
as above, I postilar on
account of Its magnll-cent scenery, extremely low
temperature, rarefied atmosphere and primal woodland
conditions.

'
ean. though possibly true
t
B OatÉrilwnyapg
Item, It from the Denver Newt: "Two
tteXr4 at tke poatoffic ti Alawogordo. strangers, found dving from thirst In a
Mr i Ico, for Iraaeaatteioa taioaga ta
H
ai; mallrr.
UÜIi, ea tactw4-Cldesert near El Paso. Texas, are said to
have surprised their rescuers by Insistnf ikL KtÉv Mav hm foand i.n hlr
From the standpoint of the
norcia! cor ing on having water.
This fact Idenat Wln.ton I. th office of
- él lit. K. G. Kbrgr r. J F Mrrct, X. W tified them as strangers."
health seeker, It It an especial
ly desirable location for toning
now w r. H AVE GROW X.
RATES.
SUBSCRIPTION
the enervated systems of grown
Pw Tsar
ti.
croons and for promoting the
Monta
loo
SU
OUR FOREIGN TRADE.
health and growth of children.
Fiscal year
Amount.
1'JOO
IDTKRTIftlNG RATKH.
.'.JJO.ITO.BSS The balsam laden air, dense
prr month.
Inrh ulnili- - ralnin
1,003.331.613
'.'
O.
nd cooling shade and exuable
"
Our Inch. doiihl. ol inn
Increase under McKlnley
Advertising ranla (unr-hal- f
temperature
invariably proves
S557,8M,316
administration
I "
Inrh .upan.
s panacea for all the minor ills
.oral Notlrr. lOc per llar rarh ltiarrllon
A UN ERS EM PLOY E D.
WA
Fiscal year.
Number. that the flesh is heir to. A va1SO0
7.500.000 cation at Cloudcroft will surely
1MH1
t, 300,000 add to the life of the worried,
Increase under McKlnley
il
administration
..
3,300,000 run down business man.
WAGES I'AID.
Healthful recreations for both
Fiscal year.
Amount. sexes have Wen provided near
'.Mil
3,13.1,7.V..Ot0
NO
2,605,7M,183 the center of the resort, golf
links unexcelled for attractiveIncrease under McKlnley
administration
$519,009,817 ness, and superb tennis courts
being features of Zenith park.
CALI. FOR KKI I Hl.H AN I HIM A li
Excellent graveled walks and
í O.NVENTION.
many miles of ever changing
A convention of the Republican voters mountain drives are attractions
of the several Precincts of Otero county. worth'conslderation to the prosNew Mexico, will be held in each pre- pective visitor. Wild flowers,
cinct of said county, Saturday. Septem- ferns and berries grow on all
Republican Colon:
ber 23, 1900, for the purpose of electing sides In endless variety and
THE STAKS AND STRIPES.
Delegates to the Nominating Conven- profusion. A commodious
and small
tion, to be held in Alamogordo, Satur- dancing pavilion
Republican Doctrino:
opera
house
afford
amusement
day.
99,
1900.
Sept.
The
presevera!
PROSPERITY AND PROGRESSION.
cincts will be entitled to Represen- In the evenings.
tatives as follows:
Precinct No. 1, Alamogordo, 0 Delegates
The Place for Summer Homes.
"
3
3, La Luz,
This very

of Otero Count

RRRSsKBsf

I.
II.
III.

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Mining

Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

2iq SUN

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
PREPARATORY COURSE Is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
TUITION Í5 for the preparatory course; S10 for the technical course.
A

S"""

tSTThere is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for .
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars address:

JONES, DífeCtOr

88iUiMiié4.4UimUiii4Ulll
-

la the Plaoa

alt Kinds of

Eastern ana Native Lumber Doors, Sasfi. Wou minas. FinisMng Etc.

hltPRlClt.

WHOLBSRLB
KND RBTAIL

East Las Vegas, N.
Socorro. N. M.

BROWNE

f

pKSQ

M.

Established
Incorporated

&

1859.
1885

MANZANARES CO.

WHOLESHLE CROCERS
lnOOU. HIDES AND PELTS

General .iKonts far New MeXC0
and Harvesting, Machine.-- -

for Bain Wagons, McCormlck Mowers,

Rake,

PKSO, TUH

THO SILV6R KING CHFE
BL PHSO.
Tlie best short order house In the city.

iuTL

TEXHS
Open day and night.

Jw Item

and Hear

Reasonable price

imif , prepnetirs

1
tap

Furniture, Crockery and Carpets

NTONIO STRBBT,

FHONB 313, COR. PIPTH KND BL FKSO STRBBTS.

A. P- JACKSON'S
At Alamogordo
to Buy
Call and get

TilV Q,

T. H. SPRINGER,

DEGREE COURSE OP STUDY:

;

TEXAS

I

mm m ms
A

urifi

irttam

Hllvw CHy.

U

Ml lo order (or

ara la maaliaaa treat alt parta of the
Territory aa wall aa tnaay oeuMe potato
and President Merrick ft highly gratified
with the present outlook. The new
Had lay laboratory will be a vmlasbW ad
dtUoa to Ik Ualvaralty at Albuquerque,
and will be the aaeens of raising the
already high standard of scientific work
attained lu the school.
Governor Otero hae asada the following tppotntaaento: W. 8. Hopewell,
lam county, Irosles for five years of
the New Mexico School of Minos at Socorro; vice, J. P. McOroty of Grant
county; G. A. Richardson of Roswell.
Chavea county, to aucceed hlsoeelf as a
member of the board of regents for five
years of the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
Mesilla Park; M. Brunswick of Las Vegas, San Miguel county, reappointed for
five years as a member of the New Mexico insane asylum; E. S. Stover of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county, reappointed
as a member of the board of regents of
the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque for five years.

The city council of Hants Fs bsws
adopted a curfe liv. ,
OW settlers Of northern New Mexico
will hold tbelr Irst reunion at Springer
OB September Mth.
. Ratón city govern Aent cent l,!iS.S3
In Jul, which amomt
psld la (all
ImtIbr tl,47.90 In the treasury.
John BdaoL, a cpwboy employed on
the Park ranch at Sepelio, Grant corn
ty, waa thrown (rota his hone last week
and killed.
R. P. Hcan ra ited) three aerea of cane
thla year, In Chavar county, from which
be got 30 tona of forage, some of It being
fully 15 feet high.
Now that the rain have set In there;
will be fully 500,000 head of sheep head
nd for the east lid of the Rio Grande
river la Socorro county.
Jo K. Sheridan, of Silver City, Grant Further Refinement Mas-g-e ted to the Shirt
Waht Man.
county, has been appointed coal mine
Kate Masteraon. In the New York Sun.
Inspector of New Mexico to aucceed J
Oh, You Horrid Thing!
W. Fleming, of Silver City, resigned.
You Shirt-wais- t
Man
L. B. Prince Is being
Get hence!
mentioned very favorably by the terDon't you know
ritorial press aa candidate before the
That you're not planned
Republican Territorial Convention for
For negligee effects?
delegate.
Can't you realize
During fair week the New Mexico
That If we allowed you
editors will be antertained at a banquet
To leave off your coat
by the Albuquerque press club, and,
There's no knowing where you'd stop?
doubtless, the occasion will be a most
For you're just the sort
enjoyable one.
That needs an Iron hand
To keep you In your place
Governor Otero has accepted an InviAnd that Is in your coat!
tation to attend the Southeastern New
No velvet paw,
Mexico fair at Roswell in October and
No angePs touch will ever lead you,
has written President Richardson that
Hut a few swift lines
he will be present.
Like these
The superintendent of the Santa Fe
May make you see
government i Indian school hag submitThe error of your ways.
ted plans ti the Indian office for a new
It may be true that you have your
warehouse. 'which Is to be constructed
trousers made
at a cost i 3,000.
With high
Chavez
nty has Instructed for J. F.
that may mean;
ninklc as he democratic nominee tor
And that you support a bo''.
the comic from the district Including
In which you have perfect confidence.
icolii,
Eddy, Dona Ana,
But, oh!
Itero counties.
La!
i
itchell, editor and proprietor
Poor thing,
at Hlgglns, Texas, was at Don't you know
ee about getting rates for
That If you wear a shirt waist
r loads of people to attend
You must have dress shields,
Ir In October.
And a pulley belt,
And one of the new straight front
pr, formerly of South Mc- has been employed as
ones,
je Carlsbad schools. Prof.
And safetypins,
And lattice-worioosevolt In Cuba, and
effects
hill heroes.
Through which there Is
A dim shadowy view.
kf the pension
Mexico there
Cut "V,"
snslons, the
And finished with a funce,
Iflscal year
Through which runs baby ribbon,
1231,401.
so called,
II gone,
Though
not for infants
There
Exclusively,
front

tu

I

by

per acre.
by the trsro
vistos and the drop-cngof
tho anímala. In assay sect loos this
may be the beat as
tho pea,
though In Boat puss
th larger part
of the pea crop wig be more profitably
O.M)

And aa tho oM aaaa slept the
passed her hands above bis bead, and
ho began to grow small. Streams of
si
water rao out of bis mouth, and soon
bo waa a small masa opon the ground.
His clothes tamed to green leaves, and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL...
the maiden, kneeling apon the ground,
harvested as hay tor the feeding of took from her bosom the most precióos
stock. Bat on ast our rams it will Sowers sod hid them all about under
Special Attention Given to Mail
pa to have a lot of peas in which the the leaves. Then she breathed upon
hogs can feed and fatten till corotlme.
them ami said, "I give all my virtues
Correspondence Solicited.
la tho upper clay country, where and my sweetest breath, and all wbo
clover will thrive, the place for the would pirk thee must do so on bended
hogs In the early part of the season, knee." Then the maiden moved away
1.'
till the peas aro ready, la In a bloom-tathrough the woods and over the plains.
field or - lover, with noses jeweled All the birds aang to her, and wherever
30S NORTH OREGON STRBBJT,
BL. PMSO. TXHO
to prevent rooting.
Here they wilt she stepped and nowhere else grows
thrive well tin the earliest peas are the arbutus.
ripe, and after that with a succession
Sled In Bummer.
of peas the hogs can be kept growWe always associate sleds with Ice
ing and fattening till corn comes In
and the finishing time In the pens is and snow, and the Idea of people
on an ox sled with a canopy over
at hand. This method of breeding and
treating will be found far more profit- their heads to keep off the rays of the
able than the ranging of the wood- blazing sun and being hauled over the
F. ti. STUART, Prcrtetor.
bare ground by oxen Is a queer one.
lands.
First Cla-- s Turnouts, l'asspnjrrrs Carried to all Parta of the:
Of coarse hogs kept In this way will But that Is precisely what they do In
need attention as to having a supply of Madeira and the Philippines. There
Sacramento Mountains.
clean water, shade from the sun and they have the novelty of a sled ride
an occasional dose of salt and wood surrounded by tkiwers, grass aud green
ashes and cinders. They will be far trees, with the wnrblings of birds instead of Iwlls as nn accompaniment.
less liable to cholera than those allowIn these countries sleds were used huned to run and come In contact with othand
er animals. If all dead animals were dreds of years before wheeled vehicles
for the well known Stndebaker Wagons and Hnggles.
Agnt
promptly hurled out of reach of dogs were thought of. Ir. Karata, a noted
Undertaking
and Kmlialmin;'.
First ('hiss Work Guaranteed.
German
who
scholar
been
InvestiIt
has
and buzzards,
would be far easier to
keep clear of cholera than It Is now. gating the Invention of the sled, exOffice Cur. Marvlantl Ave. and Ninth St
The worst attack we ever had of hoir plains that primitive man probably arAI,AMO;ORDO, N. M.
cholera was brought to us by buzzards rived at the Idea of the sled from see.which attacked a hide that 1 was try- ing trees slip and slide down the mouning to cure on the side of my hoghouse. tains. He at first hitched his dog to
This taught me a lessou I have never the deer that he had just killed, and
forgotten and I have ever since kept both dragged It toward the cave or hut
out of the way everything that can In which they lived. When he saw
O
attract the buzzards, which are the logs slide down the mountain, the Idea
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
of using smooth logs that would slide
great carriers of the hog plague.
over
ground
the
easily
when
drawn by
If you keep rid of buzzards, prevent
O
O
O
O
o
O
O
O
O
contact of your hogs with others and himself or one of his animals was the
feed them during the warm weather next step in the development of the
with green succulent food and no corn sled. Primitive peoples, like the Matill cool weather and fattening time lays of the Philippines and the
peasants of Madeira, still use
you will hardly ever be plagued with
o
o
o
o
o
o
the cholera, particularly if they do not the sleds invented by their ancestors
years
thousands
ago.
of
come In contact with streams of water
o
o
O
o
o
o
that may bring Infection from dead
The Old In, i.
animals carelessly thrown Into It
In a fort out In North Dakota there
above. See that the water they have
O
O
O
O
O
The soldiers moved out,
Is pure and uucoiitamlnated, and the Is a school.
and the teachers and pupils moved In.
food Is all right, and you need have litNow there are more pupils In the
tle fear of the cholera.
school than the government Intended
should be in it. The pupils are Indians
Spraying; Apparatus.
The barrel pump is considered by from 7 to 20 years of age. This school
the Vermont station the most generally differs from the schools you know
the day the pupils use books
useful spraying apparatus yet devised One-hal- f
and representing the least possible out- - slates and pencils, pens, ink and paper
The other half of tho day they use
tools, work on the school farm and are
drilled. They are being taught several
trades The girls are taught housework of all kinds nnd the lighter forma
of farming and dairy work. The pupils love music and have n band and a
glee club. All out of door sports are
popular, as you would expect.
Because We Know
The pupils who attend this school
come because they want to come. TaVy
are not compelled to come. Perhaps
this Is the reason why the teachers
have so little trouble with Inattention
TRY US AND YOU WILL BECOME
and why the records are so good. A REGULAR CUSTOMER
Vow

POTATO TROUBLE8.
Veilae, Tie

lira!

aa Their Iteaaa-d- l
at Irrlsailaa.

Colorado potato beetles are especially
art tve before the planta come lato Mos-ao-

They are destroyed by arsenical
(perls green, etc.). The In
secta are so numerous and omnipresent
that some damage la practically unavoidable, but since their attacks largely precede the critical period In the
development of the potato, the plant
recovers rapidly and the damage to the
crop la small, providing timely use ta
poisons

In Go.i::H

Mon-Pe-
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Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.

POTATO LEAF EATEN BY FLEA BEETLES.

made of the arsenltes.
Halsted has
found that the bordeaux mixture alone
may more effectively protect plants

against this beetle than does the poisoning with parís green. This Is of
course attributable to Its action as a
deterrent. The bordeaux parls green
mixture Is more effective than Is parls
green alon .
Flea beetles frequently cause more
loss to the potato than do the potato
beetles. This is largely because their
attacks are most severe at or soon after the critical period In the development of the potato. When badly catet
at this time, especially if the weather
Is dry, the plant never recovers. Arsenical poisons alone do not afford adequate protection. The combination of
arsenltes with bordeaux mixture does
serve to keep off these pests. Experience has also shown that bordeaux
mixture alone Is sufficient protection
In practice.
It is necessary to make several applications of arsenical poisons tc the potato plant during .Tune and July lu order to give protection against the potato beetle. The commercial preparations used, parls green, london purple,
etc., are largely insoluble. A small
per cent of soluble arsenlous acid Is
always present, however. This poison
rarely penetrates the uninjured epi
dermis to do harm, but serious damage
results when it comes In contact
mutilated tissues, such as Insect
rents In the leaf, etc. The
d blacken for some dls- lttle"bowsV
h spots.
is all this
The full benefits from arsenical poi
fee a shirt waist possible;
sons can be obtained with lighter apere are lots of things.
plications of arsenltes than usually are
1st Man,
made and such as will cause little or
el to learn.
no Injury (e. g--, 1 pound in 100 to 200
water). The slight remaining
Is eliminated when lime Is add-l- e
arsenlte or when, as is pref-th- e
arsenlte Is applied In
lu such cases the solu
mlous acid Is made Insoluble by
e aud so rendered barmles.
burn" is characterized by tbe
f the potato leaves at their tips
narglns, which portions dry,
n and roll up or break off. This
occurs during the dry hot
be nice,
ler of midsummer. Tip burn is
your.coat
itry to forget you ever took It off not used by parasitic fungi. It Is at- trlbujid to unfavorable weather condiAnd wore high hips.
tions surrounding the plant, with InShirt-waiMan,
sufficient water supply. As prevenYou won't do!
tion, efforts should be made to sustain
the general vigor of the plants. The
Mark Twnlii, Campaigner.
only thing that can be done In addiOnly once did Mark Twain appear in tion Is to irrigate In times of extreme
as a political speaker. As a drought Irrigation of potatoes Is rareions Republican in bis political ly practiced In the eastern United
rrCl rfe'iis took an active
the prntrcntfal camnaltrn of
While vIslLigln Elmlra. N. Y..
the fall of that year, he made a short
speech one Saturday night, Introducing
to a Republican
meetlnir (nnernl
Hawley of Connecticut. In the course
of his remarks Mr. Clemens said:
iÍSftMBW
AsBBBBsV
"General Hawley. Is a member of tur
church at Hartford, and the author of
'Beautiful Snow.' Maybe he will deny-that-.
But I am only here to rive him a
character from his last place. As a
pure citizen, I respect him; as a personal
friend of years, I have the warmest
5&Ce jÉS
regard for him; as a neighbor, whose
vegeta-pigarden adjoins mine, why-w- hy,
I watch him. As the author of
'Beautiful Snow,' he has added a new
pang to winter. He Is a square, true
TIP BURN OF THE POTATO LEAF.
man In honest' politics, and I must say
States
outside of small gardens. We
he occupies a mighty lonesome position.
hem-titfrom waterSo broad, so bountiful in his character have seen marked
ing such garden plots. In the western
that he never turned a tramp .empty-hande- d states, notably lu Colorado, Immense
from his door, but always trave crops of potatoes are raised upon Irrihim a letter of Introduction to mo. gated land.
Pure, honest, Incorruptible, that Is Joe
In the eastern states proper attention
Hawley. Such a man In politics is like to the accumulation of a store of hua bottle of perfumery In a glue factory mus In the soil by the more frequent
It may moderate the stench, but It growth of clover, frequent tillage durdoesn't destroy It. I haven't said anv ing drought and proper spraying with
will reduce this damage to
more of him than I would say of myself. bordeaux
little practical Importance.
Ladles and gentlemen, this Is General
The foregoing arc among conclusions
Hawley." Alnslee's Magazine.
drawn by Professor L. R. Jones from
Investigation of potato troubles at the
Outlook Prosperous.
Vermont station.
The editor of this paper was In Alamo-gord- o A Profitable Vso For Cswptai Mo
from Friday to Monday.
We
Cora l mil Cool Weather.
found that pretty little town booming
If kept growing during the summer
and everybody busy. At least a dozen on green food of any kind and turned
new buildings aro going up, and the on a pea field as soon as It Is ready for
kept growing
outlook for a prosperous fall season Is them, the pigs can be
can be sold off to the butchers
very bright. They have had plenty of and
áMve at 0 months old or can be kept
rain the past two weeks which has laid till December and slaughtered for bathe dust and cooled the air until the con after a proper feeding of corn In
climate la nearly as pleasant as It Is the fall, saya W. 8. Massey of North
Carolina.
hero, El Capitán.
At the Alabama station It was found
All the news lo The News.
d off when ripe
i
Ui s.
hips-Wha- tever
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SPKAYIXO A POTATO FIELD.

lay. Such" a' pump is suited to spraying
all other crops aud fruit trees, as well
as potatoes. For work In the potato
field there are two chief ways of using
the barrel pump. The simplest consists In carrying the barrel through the
field in a wagon, while one or two persons walk and direct the spray nozzles.
A more elaborate and expeditious
method Is shown lu the figure. Here
the same barrel pump is mounted on a
two wheeled cart. The wheels are set
six feet apart so as to straddle two
rows, while the horse walks between
them. From two to four rows are
sprayed at once by this apparatus, and
five to ten acres a day are covered by
two men and one horse. In order to
protect the vines a guard rod Is placed
In front of each wheel.

T..LI.H.D

Proprietor.

Agent for Ore Shippers. Ase ii y . a mi
Chemical Analysis.
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the territory
new minister fi Raton while
Ling down the street, encountered a
chap vainly trying to ring a door
that was too far above his headIt, my son," said the good man, "fet
ring. It for you." He gave the béll
rorous pull; "and what now, my
he said. "Now," said the boyj
illke h 1; that's what I'm agoln' ter
-

vernor Otero received word yester- from the Secretary of the Interior
it he had approved the selection of
33,617.68 acres In the Las Cruces land
office district, by the United States land
commission.
The land was selected for
the New Mexico Normal university at
Las Vegas and the normal school at
Silver City.

The Republican convention to be held
at Santa Fe October 3rd, will have the
honor of holding the first public meeting In the Hall of Representatives of the
new Capitol building. Permission having been granted by the Capitol Custo-dlo- n
committee.
The Democratic Territorial Convention will also hold Its
meeting at the same place, October 4th
by a like permission.
J. W. Stockard Is circulating a subscription list among the citizens and
businessmen of Roswell and owners of
land on the Hondo for the purpose of
bearing the expense of a well at least
1,400 feet deep (If necessary) to see If
The
artesian water cannot be found.
undertaking Is one that Is needed to
settle the question whether artesian
water can be had west of Roswell and at
a point higher than the head of the
North Spring river.
was matriculation day at
of New Mexico and the
registrar was an unusually busy man
obtaining the "pedigrees" of the entering students. Young men and womeu
Wednesday

the University

N

e

--

i-i- ii

There are many beautiful legends
which the Indians from ancient times
have handed down to their children,
and they all relate to something lu nature, either the seasons, the flowers,
birds, trees, fish or the elements. One
Which Is very pretty tells of the passing of the winter and the coming of
spring and how the trailing arbutus,
which sometimes Is called the
originated. It reads as follows:
Many moons ago there lived an old
mau alone In his lodge beside a frozen
stream In the forest. His locks and
beard were long and White with age.
He was heavily clad in furs, for snow
and Ice were everywhere. The winds
blew wildly through the forest, aud the
old man went about searching In the
deep Snow for pieces of wood to keep
up Are In his lodge. In despair he returned to the lodge, and, sitting down
by the last few dying coals, he cried to
Mannaboosho that he might not perish.
And the wind blew aside the door,
and there came in a Ireaiitlful maiden.
Her checks were red and made of wild
roses, her eyes were large, and her hair
touched the ground as she walked.
Her hands were covered with willow
buds, and her clothing was of sweet
grasses and ferns. Her moccasins
were of white lilies, and when she
breathed the air of the lodge became
warm. The old man said: "My daughter, I am glad to see you. My lodge is
cold and cheerless, but It will shield
you from the tempests. Tell mc who
1
you are. I am Manlto.
blow my
breath, and the wutcrs of thj rivers
Stand still." The maiden said, "I
breathe, and the flowers spring up in
all the plains." The old man said,
"When I walk about, the leaves fall
from the trees at my command, the
animals hide in tbelr holes In the
ground, and the birds fly away."
The maiden snld, "When I walk
about, the plants lift up tbelr heads,
the trees cover their nakedness with
leaves, the birds come lyit-kand all
who see me sing." Thus they talked,
and tho air Iwcntne warm In the lodge.
The old man's head dropped upon his
breast, nnd he slept.
Then the aun came out, and a bluebird nunc to the top of the lodge and
say-eI am thirsty!"
called: "Say-ee- ,
And the river called back: "I am free,
"r."
yttuin auU
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as Aire nts for Shippers to Smeltét
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
handle ore from ; hand
lots, as we have the
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Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent vestibuted trains.
Composed .f Pullman Palace Sleepers, Bteffanl Dining Cars, Rediatag Chair
Cars, free, running through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and illustrated matter
pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
w. s. Black,
f. B. Hocohton,
(len'l Passenger Ait., Totieka. Kan.
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New

Elegant passenger coaches, which will insure every comfort to travelers, have recently been added to the equipment of the road
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Owing to the Illness of several ladles
of El Paw who were to take prominent
parti In the concert to be given Tuesday, September 11, atCloudcroft for the
benefit of Father Mlgnon's church, the
same had to be indefinitely postponed.
Postoffice Inspector Carleton of Denver, attached to the St. Louis division,
was In El Paso last week perfecting the
recently inaugurated mall service on the
El Paso & Northeastern railway, lie
made trips over the road with each
of the clerks, giving particular attention lo the handling and routing of mail
for quick service.

The Bonita Gold Mining A Investment
company, of Otero county has filed Incorporation papers at the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The Incorporators are Geo. C Sclpio, N. J. Thatcher,
J. A. Eddj Robert White, O. M. Totter.
The bulsness place of the company Is at
Alamogordo, Otero county: capital stork,
18(0,000. Directors the same as the incorporators.
At the shareholders meeting of the
First National Hank of Alamogordo,
N. M., held on Sept. 12, IC00, the capital stock of the bank was increased
from 825. ooo to 836.800. This will give
the depositors of the bank increased security and insure to the bank a larger
working capital to meet the wants of its
customers. Although the bank has
been In operation a little over eight
months, it has already become one of
the successful institutions of our city.
.

New

Mexico Gets the

ltrk

Island.

For a number of years the terminus at
Liberal, Kansas, of one of the branches
of the Bock Island railway has been an
object of interest In southern Colorado.
Every DOW Wd then somebody would
start a rumor that the company was
about to extend it to this or that locality.
It was the hope of the Trinidad people
that they would get the extension when

Machine Co.,
To Aubsrriberm.

With this Issue Tub News concludes
the third year of a successful existence.
Those who are in arrears for subscriptions are requested to send In the
balance due and renewfat once. Tiik
Nkws has adopted the rule that all subscriptions must be paid in advance and
no accounts will he carried longer than
six months in any event.
A great many people object to paving

subscriptions

In

advance using the

ex

cuse that tiny "are afraid the paper
will bust." The argument is no more
tenable than the fear that a grocery
company will "bust" unless accounts are
carried. The newspaper might say in
turn: "it will be impossible tO tend
you the paper for fear vou will bust and
be unable to pay for it." It generallj
costs the price charged for a paper to
print it and when a large number of
subscribers are carried on the books, it
means a ureal strain on the institution.
One thousand subscribers requires an
outlay of 81.500 per year and the money
must come from the treasury of the
com piny to pay this expense and then
the chances must be taken of making
prompt collections at the end of the

year.
great many people meet, with
reverses and find themselves unable to meet their obligations, and
other die, and as their heirs did not
order the paper, there is no way of enforcing collections.
Where Subscriptions are carried the full year before
collections are made, the percentage of
loss Is so great that there is no money
A

in it.

Many people only subscribe for a
short time, with the request that the
publication be discontinued when the
time expires. There is no otthe manner
keep track of them all, except by
promptly rendering hills.
Every subscriber of Tiik Nkws, except those who are paid some time in
advance, will be notified of the condition of their accounts within the next
ten days. Those whose accounts are
due. or will fall due soon, will be requested to remit promptly, and failure to pay
back dues at once will result in having
the names dropped from the subscrip-

It wag built. For of course it was understood that it would be extended sooner
or later. The matter is now being decided and it is not in favor of Trinidad,
even with its wealth of coal and coke.
New Mexico gets the road. Surveyors are tion list.
Hotel Arrivals.
are now prospecting through the northFollowing are the hotel arrivals for
eastern part of that Territory for location and evidently the, Santa Fe road is the week ending Thursday, September
at last to have competition in that thriv- 13, 19001
Hotel Alamogordo.
P. Nicol, Frank
ing country. Whether the Rock Island
people Intend 4,0 go any turner west C. Allen, Tularosa; Chas. Mills, Martin
than that nobody knows. I'ueblo (Col.) hollinan, Henry Ntoes, J. D. Tinslev.
I. as Cruces; ,1. It. Gillespie, II. S.
Chieftain.
P. M. Millspauge, O. H. Bath
Masle His Escape.
ma, 3. W. Matthews, T. H. Springer,
Deputy Sheriff Gregg arrested one
lames A. Murdoch, Mrs. L. W. Barber,
Allen Elam, alias Gus Moore, some few
E. C. Scott, C. D. Curtis, El Paso; II.
days since and started to Alamogordo
Franklin, Capitán; G. P. Holtnan, San
with him without ironing him. Moore
Saba, Texas; S. S. Hopper, Cloudcroft;
rode his race mare and about ten miles
Chris Vaeger, Jarrllla; W. A. Wager,
from home, struck the deputy over the
Milwaukee: L. II. Menefee and wife,
head with his quirt and escaped after
Houston; M. diaper and wife, Juarez;
the deputy tired five shots at him; none
Mrs. D. W. Roberts, Nogal; D. L. Wilof the shots took effect, but the deputy
liams, St. Louis; W. E. Starr, Detroit;
made him quit the mare, and he cap- O. C.
Snow, Mesilla Park; J. F. Zurn
tured the mare and saddle; the man is
and wife, Mrs. Wilson and twochildren,
still at large. Roswell Register.
Fort Worth; Mrs. Hrewster, Mrs. Hart,
Houston; Mrs. W. A. Stevenson, CloudNew Mexico Fair.
H. Marx, Fort Worth.
croft;
AlbuNew Mexico
Good-charle- s,

Territorial Fair,
querque, September 18 to 22, 1800. For
this occasslon the El Paso & Northeastern Hallway Company will sell tickets
September 16 to 20, inclusive, with final
limit September 25th, at one fare, plus
ten per cent, for the round trip from all
points on its lines.
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her Deafness and
Dr. Nicholson's
Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to
his Institute, so that deaf people unable
,
A rich lady cured of
Noises in the h 'ad by

tn tiri.i'Mti. li !'
Address No.
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f he Nicho
g0n Institute, 780 Eighth Ave., New York
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Plant

Complete Line of- LEDGERS, JOURNALS,
CASH BOOKS, RECORDS,
SPECIAL RULED BOOKsT ETC.

These books are Hand Made, and only the best material,
Brown's Ledger Linen, is used. I have the wide and narrow rul
ings, regular and extra debits, six column Journals, double Don- ble Ledgers, etc. These are no more expensive than ordinary
books. You are Invited to inspect them.

M. H. WEBB,
BL.

PKSO.

Druggist

m

rota Thursday.
Frank B. Stuart was a visitar to the
Past City this week.
O. n. Ratbma and J. W. Matthews, of
El Paso, were visitors this week.
Homer Phillips spent several days In
Alamogordo during the past week.
O. P. Holma, of Han Saba. Texas,
spent several days In the city this week.
L. B. Menefee and wife, of Houston,
returned home Monday from Cloudcroft.
C. D. Curtis, the El Paso photograph
er, made a short stop In Alamogordo this

Palatine.
thm

Agncy

Dr. E. Fahrlg, a Philadelphia
Is a guest at the Hotel

Hand Palmed

mining

C!ia

Wilis

P. Nicol and Frank C. Allen, of Tula-sosspent several days' in Alamogordo
last week.
II. Marx, Casev
Swasev's man from
It, Worth, Is in the city in the Interest
of his house.

a,

F.

i

and
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ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO

NEW WALL PAPER

N
E

WINDOW SHADES

S

W. E. WARREN & CO.,

AMES IRON WORKS highest grade BOILERS In stock, especially manti
facturod for this country, where water Is bad horizontal, return, tubular and
portable locomotive typo.
VIM AND REOAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Single Cylinder, Automatic
and Compound automatic, belted and directly connected, In all' sizes.
FOR THE REPUBLIC OP MEXICO we are the largest and, practically,
only manchlnerv manufacturers who manufacture Concentrating Mills, Stamp
Mills, Cyanide Mills, Chlorlnation Mills.
Mills, Holslrtg Pumps,
Pumping Plants and Wire Rope Tramways complete.- We employ a large force of engineers at our El Paso house, under the management of

DRUGGISTS
The Latest MsfSftisea Always hi Stock

of

White Oaks, went to HI
and returned Thursday.
J. .1 Fountain, of Kansas City, was
another drummer who called on the
local merchants this week.

FURNITURE VARNISH

FINEST HOUSE PAINT

Mrs. T. A. Falvey and Miss Mabel Enthusiastically
Described by a Nature
Falvey have returned to El l'aso after
Lover.
spending the summer at Cloudcroft.
In a letter to a friend In El l'aso ;i
J. B, Gillespie, the energetic repre- young woman writes as follows:
sentative of Brown A Manzanares. El
"1 never saw or imagined anything
Paso, was a business visitor in town last more
wonderful
than parts of the
week.
journey up through the mountains,
T. II. Springer, the well known El climbing, turning through long loops,
Paso furniture dealer came down from always climbing, with the mountains,
Cloudcroft Tuesday, and returned Wedreaching up close beside us. a hundred
feet sheer into the sky, closing our
nesday.
Frank Lynch spent Sunday at Cloud- vision; or as we came out upon a sumcroft returning to Alamogordo Monday, mit, opening away from us, on every
and leaving for the Mescalero agency side, rolling away in great billows, with
the
sands" shining like a great
Tuesday.
below.
sea
W. E. Starr, of Detroit, who sells seeds
"Cloudcroft is beautiful. I never saw
for 1). M. Ferry A Sons of that place,
like it, for the pine forests are
anything
was in the city Tues lay, gathering his
those of Maine, though perbigger
than
fall crop.
haps not (piite so green; but the wild
W. A. Waiter, a prominent business
(lowers are beyond one's dreams. In
man of Milwaukee, took luncheon at the
the Hat open bottoms, sunflowers grow
Hotel Alomogordo Monday on his return so
thick that their crowded yellow heads
from a visit to Cloudcroft.
would make a floor; in the canyons and
E. C Scott, the traveling represenall the other spaces where the trees
tative of the El Paso Mine, Mill & leave room and sunshine, are millions
Smelter Supply House, was in Alamo- of flowers, sixty different kinds they say,
gordo Tuesday talking business.
all colors, so that it looks as if a veil of
Charles Mills, Martin Lohman, Henry rainbows had been thrown across the
Stoes and J. 1). Tinsley of Las Cruces, world." Herald.
were Masons who attended the organiMleeltan.v lora Western Editor.
zation and corner stone laying last
A

wccK.

are oí Ointment for CatHrrh Hint Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely
derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescriptions of reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do is ten fold to
the good you can possibly derive from
i hem.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
.. contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
oioou and mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine.
It is taken inter
nally. and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free
nolo oy Druggists, price 75c. per
oouie.
Hall's Family Pills arc the iost.

B. L. BERKEY,

Men

CLOUDCROFT

western editorhas received the

fo-

llowing unique letter: "Send me a few
copies of the paper which had the
obituary and verses about the death of
my child a week or two ago. You will
publish the enclosed clipping about my
And I wish you
niece's marriage.
would mention in your local columns, if
it don't cost ine, that I am going to have
a few extra bull calves to sell. Send
me a couple extra copies of the paper
the Alamogordo Hotel Tuesday.
this week, but as my time is out you can
J. F. Zurn and wife, Mrs. Wilson and stop my paper, as times are too hard to
two children, of Fort Worth, and Mrs waste money on a newspaper." Boston
Hrewster and Mrs. Hart, of Houston, Transcript.
passed through Alamogordo Wednesday
LKTTBB LIST.
en route home from Cloudcroft, where
Letters remaining uncalled for in the
they have been enjoying a vacation. Mr. postollice
at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
urn is the city passenger and ticket
week ending, Sept 8, l'.lOO:
agent of the Texas & Pacific at Fort Bailey, Mrs s J
Brown, Br B N
Worth.
Hriseno, Francisco Cobb, Mrs A M
Dlguil, Mr
Bavila, Carmon
Does This Mean You ?
Franco, Catasno
Guebara, Juana
In a funeral sermon a Kansas preacher Hammond, Mr Roy Hammond, Martha
Hernandez, Doniclo
spoke these words: "A word to you all. Rui.. Manuel
Waller, .1 M
Prindible, Mrs Edna
Postmortem praises are in the air. Peo- Sprot,
Miss Kannie Sunimrall, W W, 2
ple kiss their living; they hover over open
If the above letters are not called for
caskets with hysteric sobs, but failed to in two weeks
they will be sent to the
throw t heir arms around their loved ones
Dead Letter Office, Washington, D. C.
who are fighting the stern battle of life.
V. M. Bhombkrq, P. M.
A word of cheer to the struggling soul In
life is more than all the roses of ChristThe latest music "Health, Wealth
endom piled high on casket cover. The and Happiness," "Side by Side," and
Popular prices.
dead cannot smell the flowers, but the "Ma Rainbow Coon."
Hhom berg's music store.
living can; scatter them broadcast in
their pathway, therefore, and pluck
Send your watch and jewelry work to
V. M. Bhomberg, practical watchmaker
out the thorns before it Is too late.''
and jeweler.
All work guaranteed
s.
strictly
Alamogordo, N. M.
False Report.
Fon Sai.k.
Bed room set, chairs,
I have not sold out my business, as
has been rumored, but am still doing center table and good stove. Apply at
business at the same, place, and I am Nkws office.
fitting up a convenient camping yard
When you want, a pleasant physic try
with stalls, sheds and camp house,
J list received a car load of corn. All the new remedy. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Elver Tablets.
They aro easy to
kinds of chicken feed for sale.

Judge Alfred Hunter, of Pine Springs,
judge of Lincoln county and
father of James Hunter, democrtaic
candidate for sheriff, spent several days
in Alamogordo this week.
James A. Murdoch, Mrs. L. W.
Barber, of El Paso, and Mrs. D. W.
Roberts, of Nogal, were Crofters return
ing homo, who stopped for luncheon at

y.

take and pleasant In effect. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at W. E. Warren A
Canned goods, provisions, groceries, Co.'s drug store.
dry goods and clothing, hats, caps,
R. EL Pierce & Co., carry the largest
hoots and shoes, the largest stock In the
southern part of the territory, carried stock of general merchandise in Otero
county and can supply ranchmen, cattleby R. H. Pierce & Co.
men, railroad men and miners with provisions and dry goods on a moment's
Public stenographer.
Legal work a
notice.
speciality.
O. R. Coi.UNs, Nkws office.
The Alamogordo Barber Shop and
Haths. Finest in the territory. Special
The El Paso Steam Laundry agent rates to regular customers. Porcelain
calls for and delivers bundles. Special tubs. Haths 25c, 5 for 1.
Tenth street
rates on family laundry. Jon Bkiik, near hank.
agent.

,

I

Household

Johnson.

... Nalfi.

furniture.

Apply

office.
Is

at this

SON.

BRICK AND 8TONB (JON TRACTORS.

Try the El Paso Steam Laundry. It
the best.
J ok Hkick, Agent.
New tailors.

J. QUINLIVEN

McUarry

& Kolas.

Will do first class Brick and atone work
on abort notice and at reasonable ratee.
ALAMOGORDO

.

.

NfcW MEXICO

Manager.

Public Notice.
LEGAL NOTICES
hereby given that an ElecPublic Notice.
tion will be held on September 10, 1900, TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICl
at Cloudcroft, In Precinct No 10, Otero
COCNTV OK OTKRO.
County, Territory of New Mexico, for
Notice is hereby given, that on I
a. u. iwu. lierraain UeM
the election ot a Justice of the Peace ot April
the
court of the county of
and Constable for said Precinct No. 10, me connty
oi new xora, amy
siaie
in Otero County, New Mexico. Election jurtgeil an habitual drunkard, a I
will be held in the Postofflce building at of said habitual drunkenness.
his affairs, and thereul
Cloudcroft, between the hours of 9 managing
tee ot the person and estate of
o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock p. m. of said main DeMeules was duly apt)
court, saiu committee accepte
lOth day of September, 1900.
cuien tne reqntrea Dona ana j
W. S. SHEPHERD,
discharge of his duties as at
Clerk to Board of County CommisNotice

Is

notice is further hereb
6th day of June, A.
DeMeules was, by I

sioners.
Dated August 28, 1900

Third Judicial

Cuts and llrnlsea Ooleklj Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a
cut, bruise, burn, scald or like Injury
will Instantly allay the pain and will
the parts in less time than any
ent. Unless tne injury Is
III not leave a scar.

DU

New Mexico, slttid
of Utero, duly aijj
uai arunkara, ai

drunkenness, i
was incapable

Fuir I ii r se and Metíais.
agement of bi
upon saul cca
The executive committee of the"
entered ot i
understand
Mexico Territorial Fair Associa
said Uern
tory of Nel
holding a fair in Albuquerque,
rheumatism,
iuo.
wellings ancP lam
to 22, 1!)00, has agreed upon
is.
Co.
orw.
Warren
ing purses, etc. :
Base ball Purse $350.
First prize,
Barber Shop al
8250; second prize, 8100. Open to New THK ONLY
lirst-das- s

nam Kooms in tne city.

Mexico, Arizona and El Paso, Texas,
and only one team to represent a town.
Players must be bona tide residente of
New Mexico, Arizona and El Pa
days before the beginning of the
biiiries close Saturday night, S

P. F

her 15, 1900.
Foot Races Purse Í50. First
75 yards, 810; secand, 86.
I irst prize, 100 yards, 810; secon
First prize, hurdle, 810; second,
Fat man's race of 50 yards fall
weigh

85;

108 pounds and over), first p'

second, , 83.

Boys

ond,

50

rac-3-

yards, first prize,

85

83.

r
Contest Purse, $50
only two teams, best two out of t
pulls; if more than two teams, say
the winners are to pull for first prl.J of
835; second. 815.
Rock Drilling Contests Purse, 850.
Doubles, 835; singles, 815.
Best Outside Hooth Prize, 850.
diplomas to second and third.
Host Float In Trades' Display and paTug-of-Wa-

fir,

radePurse,

850.

Appropriate

diplo-

mas to second and third.
Best decorated Business House First
prize, 815; second, 810.
Best decorated front window of business house First prize, $lti; second 810.
Cash prizes will also belven for the
most ridiculous rig in the parade, and

the most appropriate costumes at the
carnival ball.
Handsome gold medals will be given to
the juvenile cake walkers.
Managers of clubs and others desiring
to enter and compete are solicited to
communicate at once with W. T.
President of the Fair, Albuquerque, N. M.
Have you a sense of fullness In the
region ot your stomach after eating?
If so you will bo greatly bonetitod by
using Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They also cure belching arid
sour stomach. They regulate the
bowels too. Price, 25 cents. Sold by
W. E. Warren & Co.
Plllsbury's best flour at People's Bros

HiiHcH
iter. Adolf
Services 1st and 3d Sunda
scnooi lo a. m
M. E. Church Sooth Rev. E
Pastor. Services 1st aud 4th Sttnda
day school 10 a. in.

Roman Catholic Church, Tularosa diocese
Rev. Father Midireon. Priest. Services in
Alamogordo will be announced.
First Baptist Church Rev, R. P. Pope,
Pastor. Services 1st and 2nd Sundays In every
month, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m Sunday school 10
a. m.
First Presbyterian Church Rev. John C.
Lord, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 a.
v:
m. ana i;ju p. m. aunaay
a m
meeting Wednesdays 7:J0 p. m

nl

Xrrl vat.

Oapartt

R P A N E Daily, except Snndavs
Arrives, 2.30 p. m.
Leaves,
Alamogordo and Capitán:
Arrives, 1:00 p. m.
Leaves, 3.U p. m.
Alamogordo viaLa LuaXlondcroft McMillan
Arrives. 12:40 p. ny w' Leaves 2:4S p. m.
All mails will be dlstributed fifteen minutes
after arrival of train and all mails clone ten
minutes before the departure of trains
Postoffice open from 7.30 a. m. to 7.00 p. m.,
except while mail is belngdistributed. Money
Order and Registry window open from 9:00 a.

'

'

m. to 5.00 p. m.

Poetoffice open from 9 tr

Frank

M.

10 a. m. Sundays.
Rhohbero. P. M.

.ja
Si

f

Sarsaparilla. The
feature of thin remedy is
that it strengthens and builds up
the system while it eradicates dis- ease. Only $1, and 150 donee for
an adnlt.

CONFECTIONERY.
Al
ways Fresh. All Prices.

BBIHTY

Dr. Simmons' Cough Syrup
Uriah Jones, Heteklah Drown and
John Peter Smith will testify to
me wonaenui curative properties
of Dr. Simmons' Cnuirh Svrup
Sample bottles free. Satisfaction,
or money refunded.

Hunt's Cures
Hunt's
Hunt's
Hunt's
Hunt's
Hunt's

Cure for Tetter.
Cure for Eccema
Cure for Ringworm
Cure for Itching Pile
Cure cures all akin tronblea

Hunt's Lightning Oil
The household remedy is Hunt's
Lightning Oil. All ache and
palnn quickly relieved.
tion or money refunded.

For aale by F.

Satisfac-

-

C. ROLLA ND A CO.,
Alamogordo N. M.
Jioi

jr

M.

I

ASgUSI 111, 1SIU, I
Notice is hereby irlven that the fnllowll
named settler has filed notice of his IntVntl
to make final proof in support of his claim, al
that said proof will be made before U. S. Col
misaloner at Alamogordo, N. M., on Oct. ll
rw, vis: e red j. relaman, on Homestead 3
for the N
NE , NE K N W X, and Lot 1, Í
30, T li S, R 13 E, N. lC mer.
He names thf fiOlntvlnir wltnan.. In m
his continuous residence upon and cultivate
of, said land, vli:
XT
HI w
f't,nrl..u
" i'l......
.'
of Cloudcroft, N. M.
Barrett,
, T H. FaVvey , oil
ana
.
1TI
a
m
O

ilrlt,

ft.BA.ar),

DRINKS

. n . vaivey,
Bmil Solignac,

and Summer

Bfl

Roister.

t,.
Notice for I'ubllcMtlnn.

ICED

DELICIOUS

Department of the Interior

Land timen al
al
Las Cruces. N. M.. a.
A
Null, I. k.r.K .1 ... sh.i o.
..........
4.

Also TOBACCO and
Cigars. Alt Brands.

DEL

5

J.

MRAEMEK,

NEW STORE

&;
(

30.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Las Crucrs, N.

I

MRS. F.

cheeks, bright eyes and a
step can be secured by using

rirst publicatlon.uguat

Rr.lt

Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla

fRosy

hi. F. Woolen, of FÍ
Pierce, of Alamoirordo.
eoroe
fofford. of Fresnal. M. M.. Wi O'Reilley,
fresnal. N. M
m
EJf it. Soliqnac, Registerl

It
bi rawi,
lexui, ana rars.

first-clas-

W. P.

D

i

ing Monday.

the
Paso Tuesday

M

e

Pioneer Jeweler,
r E. P. A N. E.

Write for estimates and prices
before purchasing elsewhere.

E
N

Mr. and Mrs. V. s. Haker were passengers for Cloudcroft Saturday, return-

S. Gretg,

N

Store and Warehouse: El Paso, Texas. 10! St. Louis at., Sheldon Hilt.
Branch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.
Ueneral Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
WE CABBY THE LARGEST STOCK OK MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES In the Southwest. We have eteeptlonal facilities
for fitting up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connection- - with the largest manufacturers in the United Sutes of MINING MACHINERY enable us to execute all
orders in the United Sutes promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.

Fine Stationery.

Licensed Watch Inspect

Mrs. W. A. Stevenson, of Cloudcroft,
was a guest at the Hotel Alamogordo
Wednesday.

A.

Ooclaty.

A&AMOUORDO,

HULL mm SUELTES SUPPLY HOUSE

niilE.

gordo.

Superintendent

flurn

El Paso- -

Alamo

Boniface O. M. Potter of The Alamogordo rambled amid the pines at Cloud
croft Sunday.
I). L Williams, a traveling man with
St. Louis as his headquarters, was in
town this week.
O. C. Snow,
of Mesilla Park. New
Mexico, spent several days at Cloudcroft this week.
M. Chapel and wife of Juarez, Mexico,
were visitors at the breathing spot during the past week.

...

Equltabls Ufa

Office on Delware Avenue,

week.

expert.

follower cocapaalas:

the

tna British America Fire Association, Liverpool 4 London ft Globe,
Niagara, London and Lancashire, Fireman's Fund, Orient, and

Paso Tuesday.
Father Mtgeon came down from Tela

s

un

icmtfTt mm ni
nnvii
Nrc mí Mter Wrks.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS

u

B. Pierce was a paseengv for El

H

On Tenrft

3.

Street, near Bank.

ALAMOOOKOO,

IV

M.

,.

-- .

,

..

mu i w M w i iw '
named settler has Bled notice of hia intention
to make final proof in support of hia claim,
and that aald proof will be made before IT. 8.
Commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on Sep.
ember 22, 1900, via: Henry H. Vlrden. on
Homestead 3126, for the N W X 8 E M, N E
NW X, Sec 2, To IS S K 13 E, N
8WH.8
M Meridian.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vli: J.D. Flfer, W. F. Thompson,'
BenJ. F. Wooten, Jaa. Smith, of Freaual, N.M.

W

r.

Pleasant

i

FOR

First publication Aug.

mountain Resort

SUMMER AND WINTER

On Alamogordo
Sacramento Mountain Railway.
VA mites below Toboggan
18 miles from Alamogordo.

Wooten's Station.

Hoard and Room, per week

Typewriting
Neatly
Executed.

$7.00

9, WOOTEN, Proprietor

AP. J. ROY C.

TAILOR

am. IMPORTER

Desires to announce the arrival of a carefully selected stock of imported woolens for Spring and Bummer, 100,
and invites your early Inspection of same
Exclusive Styles
"No t rouble to show goods"

Hotel

belJOn.

.

Kl

Po, Tik

Emil Bouonac,
Register.

Public
Stenographer . . .

Sulphur Baths, hot or cold, three for
$1.00
Water contains decided medicinal properties.

IN

9.

Letra I

Forms
A Specialty

R. COLLINS
At
NEWS Office.

8oma printing offices know how to
produce artiftic resulto, others do not.
We da We ou show you samples to

pjove our assertion.

